
In a world full of hurry and hurt, sorrow and shame, loneliness and indifference, 
Be Still and Know speaks into God’s rhythm of presence, peace, protection, and provi-
sion throughout life’s storms. Deb powerfully, intentionally, and prayerfully crafts a 
study that unpacks Jesus’ encounters with various women right in the middle of their 
storms. From friendly formatting to thought-provoking questions, Deb’s words seem 
to speak themselves right off the page and into the room with you.

Sarah Schultz, sixth-grade homeroom teacher, St. John’s Lutheran Church and School  
West Bend, WI

I deeply appreciate Bible studies that invite me to explore the depth of Scrip-
ture’s truths in ways I had not previously considered. In Be Still and Know, Deb Burma 
offers us the tools and direction to do just that. Deb manages to put a multitude of 
scriptural voices, prayers, personal stories, and reflections of other Scripture readers 
into conversation with one another. Through the journaling activities and reflective 
discussion questions, she invites us to join the lively conversation. And when we do, 
we will all be the richer for the experience. 

Rev. Dr. Timothy Saleska, professor of exegetical theology and dean of ministerial formation  
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis

Be Still and Know is a timely and enduring biblical study. This resource reads like 
an intimate conversation, yet it encourages faith-stimulating discussions within a 
group setting. Deb Burma’s prompts to read and reflect provide incentive to slow 
down and linger in God’s Word, especially as it applies to life’s storms. This study also 
offers a rich opportunity for journaling, focused prayer, and personal faith growth. 
In these “anxious times” we are deeply blessed to find encouragement for our “soul 
amnesia” with stories of hope.

Pat Maier and Connie Denninger, founders of Visual Faith™ Ministry

Reading Be Still and Know is like sharing a cup of coffee with Deb Burma and dig-
ging into Scripture together. We, as readers, are encouraged to be still before the Lord 
and rely on Him to be our refuge in the storm—a perfect message for these challeng-
ing times. Deb includes personal experiences and biblical insights, as well as many 
prompts to reflect and respond to God’s Word. I am eager to share this study with my 
LWML Bible study group.

Debbie Yocky, LWML Rocky Mountain District President and women’s Bible study leader



Life can give you many storms—storms that may affect your mental, physical, 
or even spiritual health. Deb Burma takes your trembling hand and leads you to the 
only refuge that can sustain you in any storm: Christ. Deb is like a long-time friend 
chatting with you over coffee as you navigate the turbulent waters. Together, Deb 
takes you through eight weeks of diving into biblical stories, uncovering the lies the 
devil tries to tell you and replacing them with the truth and assurance that Christ 
proclaims. This is a study that I’ll be pulling off the shelf again and again. 

Faith Doerr, author of the blog Imperfectly Perfect Living and first-grade teacher  
at Concordia Academy in Omaha, NE

If you liked Deb Burma’s Joy: A Study of Philippians, you will love Be Still and Know. 
Her grace-filled approach to Psalm 46 will help you engage in biblical and real-life 
examples of walking with your Savior through life’s storms. You will study Psalm 46 
in a compelling, convicting, and Christ-centered way in the quiet places of your heart. 
You will find comforting words of hope throughout this study. It’s a must-read!

Kathy Pingel, director of women’s and family ministry, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and School, 
Janesville, WI

When Deb Burma tells her story, you find that she is also telling your story. Besides 
taking us into her life, Deb tells the biblical stories of women caught in the worst 
storms of life but rescued by the strong hand of Jesus. Deb uses a wealth of Bible pas-
sages to give depth to each story. The women of the Bible have the same worries that 
we face, but Deb reminds us beautifully to find hope in the promise of God’s R.E.S.T.: 
Refuge in His Ever-present Strength in Trouble. 

Rev. Dr. Daniel Paavola, professor of theology, Concordia University Wisconsin

In the midst of uncertainly and change, Be Still and Know is both timely and exact-
ly what we women need as we live out God’s plan for our lives. Deb Burma uses the 
Bible stories of women who encountered Jesus face-to-face to help us see that our 
faith and hope are not based on life circumstances but on knowing Jesus personally. 
Be still, and know that Jesus provides refuge, restoration, and encouragement to all.

Brooke Hollatz, women’s ministry volunteer at St. John’s Lutheran Church, Orange, CA

Once more, this author has skillfully blended her experience and insight into a 
well-written Bible study. Be Still and Know is arranged in sections that allow for either 
daily study or weekly group sections. The time you spend with this book will give you 
daily comfort as you learn from Jesus, our refuge in the storm. It is my pleasure to 
recommend this Bible study. You will enjoy it! 

Virginia Von Seggern, past president, LWML—Lutheran Women in Mission 
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To George and Elizabeth:

Nearly twenty-five years ago, you introduced me to Psalm 46:10  
as you explained the inspiration behind an original work of art.  

Ever since, you’ve shown my family and me what it looks like to be still,  
to trust in the Lord through every adventure and every storm,  

to know that He is God. 

Thank you, dear friends! 
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Be Still and Know

Introduction

God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. 
Therefore we will not fear though the earth gives way, though 
the mountains be moved into the heart of the sea, though its wa-
ters roar and foam, though the mountains tremble at its swell-
ing. . . . “Be still, and know that I am God. I will be exalted among 

the nations, I will be exalted in the earth!” 

Psalm 46:1–3, 10

On a recent walk, I was reminded how quickly storms can come, seemingly from 
nowhere. This one hadn’t appeared on the radar (I’d checked my weather app before 
leaving the house) and it formed without warning. The wind increased, and I was 
pelted by driving rain. Gasping for breath, walking headlong into the wind, I prayed 
for protection and set my mind on the image of my home, a reminder of the refuge—
the shelter from the storm—it would provide.

I couldn’t help but think about how often storms of life imitate storms of nature. 
Sometimes they brew slowly, and we are warned that they’re coming because they’re 
on our radar. At other times, they appear quickly, out of nowhere, and take us by sur-
prise. Caught in them, we’re pelted and tossed about. Their ferocity takes our breath 
away as we move headlong through the worst of these storms.

When have you been buffeted by the storms of life? Maybe you were caught in 
storms of shame from your past, sickness that took you by surprise, or sadness that just 
won’t go away. Maybe you’ve been showered with stormy situations or drenched in a 
downpour of disappointment or sorrow. Maybe your whirlwind of scurry has brewed 
storms of your own making. Where will you find protection and shelter? What image 
rests in your mind, a reminder of the only real Refuge who finds you in every storm?

When our Lord says, “Be still, and know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10), what does 
He mean? To what or whom is He speaking? If He is speaking to you and me, how can 
we be still in the midst of any of these storms? What can we know? Where can we 
seek shelter?
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God’s Word promises that in whatever kind of storm we find ourselves, Jesus al-
ways comes to us. Where does He give us shelter and refuge? In our redemption, for 
He rescues and renews us; in our relationship with Him, who provides relief amid our 
storms or release from them as we rest in His presence.

In Be Still and Know, we will unpack promises found in Psalm 46 and fulfilled in 
Christ. In the first session, we will study the psalm in detail and examine a smattering 
of stormy situations. Then, in the following seven sessions, we will study a narrative 
from the Gospels, following Jesus as He meets various women in the middle of their 
storms and as He provides refuge, strength, help, and hope. We’ll view those encoun-
ters through the eyes of each woman. Then, we will look at the biblical and cultural 
contexts to grasp better the depth of Christ’s care, purpose, and attention to every 
need.

Most of the women we will read about here met Jesus with a cry, a request, or a 
touch, concerning a physical or circumstantial need. Maybe you’ve cried to Him too. 
Jesus responds to you as He did to these women in Scripture: with care that goes be-
yond the immediate or recognized need. All were changed forever by their encounters 
with Jesus. As their Refuge, He transformed their lives by His redemption, and He 
began by meeting them where He meets you: in the storm.

We’ll explore how each woman’s story—her storm—may resonate with yours. He 
sees every circumstance, and He hears every cry for help, for what you think you 
need. But He doesn’t leave you there. He leads you in truth; He helps you grow in your 
faith, enabling you to see and receive all that you truly need. He knows your storm. He 
knows your need. He is your Refuge.

Life’s storms take many forms. Sadly, we will find ourselves caught up in every 
one of the types of storms described in these pages. I pray that they may pass without 
blowing hard against you. But in this sin-ridden world, we will have storms, trials, and 
tribulations. Jesus said we would (John 16:33). In the midst of today’s storms, may 
God reveal His refuge for us in Christ, the One who has overcome the world.
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How to Use This Study

The eight weeks of this Bible study are each divided into five study sections, forty 
sections total. I pray this format encourages you toward daily study and devotion 
time. Be Still and Know is flexible, so it can be used for personal study or with a group. 
Plan for twenty to thirty minutes to complete each daily section. You may, instead, 
save your study time for one or two longer sittings each week. Or you may realize 
that quiet time is hard to find, and you’ll steal a few minutes to read and study here 
and there throughout each day or week. Ask yourself how and where you will be still 
before the Lord to receive rest and refreshment from Him. Give yourself grace, and 
enjoy these studies in a way that works for you.

Sessions 2 through 8 begin with a dramatic narrative from the Gospels. Deepen 
your study by reviewing the corresponding Gospel passage each day. In each session, 
you’ll find two types of questions: R&R (Rest and Reflect) for personal reflection, and 
discussion questions in response to the study (answers begin on page 218; I highly 
recommend that you access them). As you study, highlight what stands out to you 
in each daily reading. What really speaks to you? You can bring that to the table for 
group study.

To wrap up each week’s study, you may view the weekly video segment, where 
I join you to further unpack Scripture and its application for our lives. Turn to the 
Viewer Guide at the end of each weekly session in this book to follow along and fill in 
the blanks. Engage in guided group discussion with the question prompts that follow.

There is no one way or right way to complete Be Still and Know. May God’s guid-
ance lead you to it and His grace carry you through it. Trust the Holy Spirit’s work 
through the Word and in your life today, enabling you to “be still, and know that [He 
is] God” (Psalm 46:10).

I do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers, that 
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you the 
Spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of Him. (Ephesians 
1:16–17)

Be still and know,

Deb Burma, author
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A StArter PrAyer for eAch DAy’S StuDy

God of all comfort,

Quiet me in Your presence today. Reveal Your refuge for me in the storms that 
I face. Teach me to be still and trust Your will; help me to know that You alone 
are God. May You be exalted in my life, Lord Jesus Christ! 

In Your name, I pray. Amen.

An AcroStic MeMory tool for eAch DAy’S StuDy

Find your R.E.S.T. in Him as you remember who He is in your storm: “God 
is [your] refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble” (Psalm 46:1 NIV, 
emphasis added).

Refuge: He is your protector, your fortress (Psalm 46:7, 11).

Ever-Present: He is with you (verses 7, 11) always—even now, in the present.

Strength: He is your power source; He gives you His power, by the Holy Spirit.

Trouble: He is your help in trouble and tribulation—any kind of storm.
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SESSION 1

Stormy Situations

Be Still and Know—PSalm 46:1–11
My sister in Christ, I am so glad you have joined me. Let’s take a deep 

breath together, find a place to sit, and be still before the Lord. To get the 
most from this opening, look at the preceding pages and read or review 
the Introduction. (Maybe you have already read it, but I know how eager I 
am to begin a new Bible study, so I often jump right in!) I don’t want you 
to miss valuable details before you begin, so thank you.
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day 1: So many StormS
DeScribing our StorMS

R&R: What is the worst weather storm you’ve been caught in? Where did you 
find refuge?

The sky was dark and light rain was falling when I stepped into my SUV. I was 
starting my daily drive, just off the Dallas tollway, to pick up my husband from work. 
The light rain gave way to a shower, then to a torrential downpour. Changes came so 
swiftly that they caught me unawares. Halfway to my husband’s office, I was driving in 
strong winds and pounding rain that created near blinding conditions. I didn’t know 
what to do. I knew it was dangerous to drive through rising water, but I couldn’t go 
back because the weather was worse behind me. I kept creeping forward. Some driv-
ers sought shelter under an overpass, but there wasn’t room for my SUV. Imagine my 
white knuckles, racing heart, and repeated prayers; it was my personal “Jesus, take 
the wheel” moment. (Thankfully, I didn’t stop, or I might have been carried away. We 
learned later that the water swept through our friend’s car. Praise God, he escaped 
from it first.)

Finally, my vehicle climbed to higher ground, and I drove out from under the 
thunderheads. When I arrived at my husband’s office, I was so happy to see him that I 
cried tears of relief. I whispered words of praise: God had seen me through this storm.

Life can feel like raging winds and rising waters—a series of storms. We can’t out-
run them, and sometimes they catch us unawares or unprepared. Where do we seek 
refuge?

Maybe you have been showered with setbacks or harsh news. Perhaps you have 
faced a downpour of disappointments or difficult circumstances. Strong winds may 
have damaged a relationship. Maybe whiteouts have blocked your thoughts, causing 
confusion. Perhaps a storm of hurricane force has come in the form of a challenging 
child or poor health. Maybe you’ve been rejected, humiliated, or heartbroken. I could 
go on. Suffice to say, everyone’s stormy situations are unique to them, and while not 
all of these scenarios describe your situations, they will not be unfamiliar. In any case, 
I want you to know, sister, that this book is for you, whatever your storm.
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R&R: How would you rate the storms of life that you face today? Circle the 
number that best describes your present situation in weather-storm terms:

1. Not at all—the sun shines brightly

2. A gentle shower

3. A heavy downpour

4. A thunderstorm with strong winds

5. A hurricane with great force

R&R: Describe a stormy situation you have faced in the past. How would you 
rate it on the scale above? Where did you seek shelter or refuge in this storm? 
Why did you choose that refuge? Was it strong and secure?

So often, sunny skies fill our forecast, and it’s smooth sailing. Ah, but then a squall 
emerges out of nowhere, or ominous clouds form on the horizon. Lightning strikes 
and thunder booms. We batten down the hatches, but that’s not enough! Will we veer 
off course? Could we capsize? Drenched in a torrential downpour, we feel certain 
we’ll sink.

A ShAreD StorM
Maybe right now, yours has been a personal storm that only you or few others 

know you’ve been battling. While I can’t know the stormy situations you have en-
dured, I marvel as I write this that we have shared globally in a recent one. Millions 
faced the COVID-19 pandemic separately, but together.
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When this storm cropped up and came toward us, we altered our courses in many 
parts of our lives. How strong the wind blew and how wildly the waves crashed varied 
for each of us. The storm’s intensity and damage varied, depending on the circum-
stances. For some, the storm was a light rain. The water only rippled in the rising 
wind, thunder rumbled, and lightning struck the sky. At least in part, COVID-19 pro-
vided a break for some people: a breather from the rigors of schedules; a chance to 
rest and reevaluate priorities; an opportunity for a reset.

For others, the pandemic was a tempest raging, with wave after wave of canceled 
events, furloughed work, isolation orders, and positive test results. Many suffered 
with long-term effects or even died from the disease.

Then there was the change to our daily lives. Navigating a new normal added 
stress as countless men and women learned to work from home and keep an even keel 
for children engaged in remote learning. Undercurrents steadily rose to the surface, 
as people grew increasingly concerned: how long would stay-at-home orders contin-
ue? What protective measures were effective? What would long-term outcomes look 
like?

For many, life during the COVID-19 crisis felt suspended at best, disrupted for 
sure, and shipwrecked at worst.

R&R: Recall a portion of your unique situation during the early days of the 
COVID-19 storm.

PeAce! be Still!
What do we know in the sun, in the showers, and in the storm? What can we do 

when storms rage? Where will we find strength and refuge? Where can we turn when 
our circumstances spin out of control?

We turn to the One who calms the sea, who steadies us when the waves rage and 
the winds blow.

We read about raging waves in the Gospel of Mark. Jesus was teaching beside the 
Sea of Galilee. Such large crowds gathered that He stepped into a boat to speak, while 
the multitudes sat on the shore to listen. We can imagine Jesus’ exhaustion at the end 
of the day when He told His disciples to take Him to the other side of the sea.
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And a great windstorm arose, and the waves were breaking into the boat, 
so that the boat was already filling. But [Jesus] was in the stern, asleep on 
the cushion. And they woke Him and said to Him, “Teacher, do You not 
care that we are perishing?” And He awoke and rebuked the wind and said 
to the sea, “Peace! Be still!” And the wind ceased, and there was a great 
calm. He said to them, “Why are you so afraid? Have you still no faith?” 
And they were filled with great fear and said to one another, “Who then is 
this, that even the wind and the sea obey Him?” (Mark 4:37–41)

Jesus commanded the storm to stop with the simple words “Peace! Be still!” 
(verse 39). The wind and the waves immediately obeyed. The Lord of all creation 
spoke, and the sea was instantly calm.

May the same silence, obedience, and awe that came over the sea also come over 
you and me!

DISCUSSION QUESTION 1 What storm was brewing and blowing, aside from the one 
on the water? (Hint: Take note of the disciples’ words to Jesus as they woke Him.) Aside 
from His exhaustion, what could enable Jesus to sleep through such a storm?

DISCUSSION QUESTION 2 How might Jesus’ words have applied to more than just 
the stormy sea? What does He give us in exchange for our fears as He leads us to trust 
in Him?

JOURNAL: What one takeaway today enables me to say, “I can be still because I 
know that He is God”?




